
	  

 
 
You’ve heard about Chinese medicine from the media, but you’re probably wondering: 

WHAT CAN ACUPUNCTURE AND HERBAL MEDICINES 
REALLY DO? (ESPECIALLY AT THIS CLINIC) 
1. In Chinese medicine, EVERY symptom that makes you uncomfortable is taken seriously. The  symptoms as well as the 
underlying cause of them are treated as early as possible to prevent diseases from occurring. Previous surgery to remove 
an organ will make treatment more difficult. But Chinese medicine will still try to help you replace the toxic prescription 
drugs you’re taking with various all natural HERBS, acupuncture and exercises to help you live a more comfortable life.  

2. Expensive tests and equipment are NOT used in Chinese medicine for diagnostic purposes. Diagnostic methods in 
Chinese medicine are just as accurate if not more than Western medicine's. It is absolutely crucial for patients to tell the 
physician of Chinese medicine every symptom they have, no matter how strange they seem. The accuracy of a diagnosis 
depends on this.  

3. Injuries from cars and other accidents, which cause internal/external damage, like bruises and back pain can be 
effectively treated.  

4. Headaches (including migraines) of all types can be successfully treated.  

5. Effectively treat symptoms associated with asthma, heart disease, artery blockage, stomach  disorders, urinary problems 
and specific female diseases.  

6. Eliminate gallbladder and kidney stones without surgery.  

7. Treat infants and children for fever, cough, sinus, mucus, lung, and thyroid disorders as well as  middle ear infections.  

8. Skin disorders have been treated at this center with good results.  

9.         Alzheimer's, osteoporosis, hypertension, diabetes, stroke, Bell's palsy and weak legs can be  treated. It should be 
emphasized that true healing takes time. The longer a patient has been  suffering from symptoms associated with 
these diseases, the longer the treatment will take.  

10. Chronic sinus infections and allergies have been treated with excellent results.  

11.  AIDS patients are welcome to visit and consult with us to see what Chinese medicine can do for  them. Our 
treatments DO NOT HAVE ANY of the ominous side effects associated with the  toxic drugs presently available 
to treat AIDS.  

12. All acupuncture treatments given at this center are guaranteed to have no side effects. (See  Healing Crisis) 
Sometimes treatments will result in a slight redness or bruise, but this is perfectly normal and will clear up soon. 
Disposable needles are also used to protect both patients and physicians from possible spread of infections.  

13. ALL herbs used at this center are essentially equal to FOODS. The word HERB is used to describe a food 
used for medicinal purposes. Herbs will be naturally eliminated from the body within 24 hours, just like the 
foods you eat. 
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